Mount Greylock Regional School District School Committee
Finance Subcommittee
Location: Zoom Remote Meeting Date: Wednesday, March 10, 2021 Time: 4:30 PM
Present: Carrie Greene, Michelle Johnson, Steve Miller
Also Present: Joe Bergeron, Jason McCandless

Open Session Agenda
I. Call to order
II. Approval of meeting minutes - March 4, 2021 VOTE III. Review of
warrants
A. Payroll
B. Accounts Payable
IV. FY22 Budget discussion
V. Other items for discussion not reasonably anticipated by the chair 48 hours before the
meeting.
VI. Motion to adjourn

CALL TO ORDER AT: 4:31pm

I.

Call to order
4:31pm

II.

Approval of meeting minutes - March 4, 2021 VOTE

Moved by Michelle, seconded by Steve, passes unanimously (Greene aye, Johnson
aye, Miller aye).
III.

Review of warrants
A. Payroll
B. Accounts Payable
Joe: Donna did review and sign

IV.
FY22 Budget discussion
Joe: posted a draft budget last night for the public hearing. We do not have a vote on the
agenda for tomorrow, believe it will be helpful to have a detailed discussion of what we have,
where we are, what remains to be done – do this in the setting of a public hearing. Give us time
to further refine and deal with inputs coming from state and federal level. So when March 25th
meeting of the full school committee happens we should feel as comfortable as we will in
approving a budget.
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Williamstown Finance Committee reached out today about moving second presentation to later.
Lanesborough Finance Committee said both their dates are after March 25th, so in good shape
there.
Jake: We are with the Lanesborough Finance Committee on Monday March 29th at 6pm.
Steve: If have two of us go to the Lanesborough Finance Committee meeting then could be a
meeting. Might be best to post. Jake will check.
Carrie: From past, do not need to be a meeting depending on how interact.
Michelle: Can be useful to have Curtis and Christina there….
Joe: As people know, does create a bit of a stilted atmosphere to have multiple meetings going
on….
Dan Caplinger, Williamstown Finance Committee: Tentative calendar: has a meeting tonight on
most of the town budget items, originally second MtG on the 17th, on the 24th would be
remaining town items and McCann, water district, …, then March 31 holdover week to cover
items not finished in scheduled meetings. Intent here is if Jason Hoch can move stuff from the
24th to the 17th it allows the school to move to the 24th.
Jake: Texted lawyer: do not speak to the meeting on a substantive issue, do not deliberate,
that’s appropriate.
Moving on to budget.
Joe:
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Quick overview: shows gross operating expenditures envisioning for each of the three buildings,
district wide costs apportioned across buildings based on formulas. This years number includes
short term borrowing as part of operating and not capital.
This is one of the key reasons for why, when look down, capital costs for FY22, biggest drop
from 1.898 to 1.487 comes from 180,000 moving from capital to operating. Debt service
schedule for current note is represented by that figure, locked in at 1.49765. Those top line
numbers.
Look at revenue have control over / receive from funds other than town assessments. Tuition
revolver, currently (subject to change) 1.7 million. Choice 1.3 million. Projecting using – this is
early – tuition funds at MtG and LES (the two schools that cause the district to receive this
revenue) and choice at all three. Williams College fund, grant fund…. Seeing a big jump due to
current federal / state support.
Net operating budget – relevant for how state likes to look at numbers. Take out state aid
(chapters 70, 71, ….). E&D not certified yet, our E&D amount heading in to this fiscal year was
1,050,000, hope to certify in the next week. Total budgeted revenue against operating budget,
assessment to towns. Regional agreement comes in to play on how to apportion the costs.
Projecting 1.13% increase for Lanesborough and 1.67% for Williamstown.
Have not received information from Lanesborough as to what they are hoping for.
State/federal outlook is much better than thought it would be, if we rewind 7-8-9 months. Have
not received hard and fast guidance.
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Carrie: We develop budget, anything below 2% in a non-covid year has generally been met with
if not favor at least acceptance. These numbers are very respectable.
Jake: The chair of the Williamstown Finance Committee brought up with a new team at MtG,
new opportunity to build new relationships, sort of an acceptable standard that town committees
Moving forward great opportunity for year round relationships with town finance committees.
Michelle: While Joe is building his budget he’s guessing about what state will give, towns are
trying to anticipate what schools will be as we are the biggest part of the budget, driving factor in
town budgets.
Jake: conversation with Lanesborough last week: they were thrilled that they were going to have
numbers in mid to late March.

Joe: How do we apportion the costs of the three buildings to the towns? Spread minimum local
contribution from town across its schools. Gives us amount above minimum local contribution,
for the elementary school goes straight to the town, for MtG apportioned same way MtG’s
budget has been done every year since ’61 (5 year average enrollment).
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Using Steve Miller’s formulas to figure out how to allocate the Chapter 70 aid among the three
schools (before regionalization knew how much each school gets, state only says how much go
to a district).

Shows how we do the five year averages. For capital use EQVs which are updated every two
years. Leads to how we split costs based on enrollment and EQVs.
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Jake: Still trying to figure out final numbers for summer and fall to give opportunities for
students, both for special ed and general. Still have a programmatic piece, trying to finalize
details.
Joe: Ever since district regionalized K-12 we have had a collection of accounts that are
extraordinarily difficult to read, even for those who read daily, the team and I have been taling
about the best way to go about a significant renaming of accounts. Create a common scheme to
name, have like account names across the schools. Expecting to produce a crosswalk from old
to new descriptions. Will have a human readable budget line by line.
Example of costs:

Trying to figure out which costs should be carried at the district level and which should be at the
individual school level. Health insurance should be at the building level as we know on the peremployee level who is taking. For workman comp that is a district cost.

Similarly retirement. Part of Berkshire County Retirement System for all employees save for MA
Teachers, when we regionalized very quickly LES Retirement Contributions brought in to MtG
line, WES was kept separate at WES line partly b/c of the relationship with Williamstown (which
directly carried some of those costs for some years). This is first year carrying all costs. This is
the first year Berkshire County Retirement assessment jumped significantly. Talking with them
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about underlying details.

Michelle: $20,000 b/w facilities travel: $2500 to $25000.
Joe: Not a typo, trying to figure out how to serve a number of facilities related to transportation,
shifting things between the buildings, currently a placeholder. Said vehicle would not have a
plow for ’22. Would need to spend a lot of time thinking about salt storage, can’t just put a plow
on a pickup truck because of size of snow piles (20ft tall).
Some changes, such as a -$43,000 in LES, is a reclassification.

Could come back down to the building level, trying to figure out where to have.
Trying to simplify, lot of lines that have been here for awhile and just acknowledging that the line
is not being used and adjusting, remnant of for example when LES had a separate dedicated
food director and now have someone who is district wide.

Health insurance holding steady (all schools, below is LES).
Some out of district costs, such as special ed. Will see some reductions across the district in
lines where needs no longer exist.
Some changes: did bump up art teacher by .2 at LES.
Increase by an FTE in special ed, Jake will discuss tomorrow night.
Part time social worker salary.
Speech pathologist: part of increase is from WES moving over to LES.
Tech instructional line:
Number of tools need to renew, working to smooth out over time.

New curriculum, big cost for one year, less in future years.
This concludes LES, trying to give just lay of land.
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MtG: Academic support person added.
Number of decreases in MtG are due to new building – less needed for heat. Of course building
hasn’t been utilized this year the way it normally would….
Few retirements across the district and will lead to some savings.

In draft form, will move up to district level.
Health insurance line increasing slightly.

Underfunded in the past, need a lot more bandwidth.

Out of district placements
Previously part of capital costs, per auditor move to operating.
Are projecting an additional social worker.
Behavioral specialist. Not sure why as a salary, carried below.
All three schools share a physical therapist.
Moving to WES now,
School psychologist also serves as adjustment councilor.
Custodial wages: Similar to LES have had part-time help, expect to continue, this is why see a
jump here.
Often do transfers at the end of the year to cover, trying to be up-front and have costs budgeted
that are commensurate with expectations.
Projecting one more in special ed / para.
Transfer speech pathologist from WES to LES, sharing resource with MtG, why see net overall
picture.
Workers comp shifting up to district.
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Brings us through 508 lines or so….
Michelle: Question on the new reading program: was about $45,000 for LES, and $77,500 for
WES. Why is it more than half?
Joe: Will need to ask Joelle for more information.
Michelle: Teacher books are the most expensive part, more teachers at WES, is the percentage
right?
Joe: Will check.
Steve: Big investment, is it worth doing some tests first to see which work best?
Jake: Takes a multiple month process and makes a few years, using outdated sometimes
insensitive, not giving kids the best.
Michelle: so many districts have already used that is really the beta testing…. I’m a convert:
when we rolled out everyday math in LES was worried but worked well.
Joe: These are the kind of discussions expecting tomorrow at the full committee.
Carrie: highlight where there are significant changes, FTEs. Point out how the budget is
responding to the requests by the principals and school councils (how it is, how it is not).
This PDF is what was posted prior to the budget meeting tomorrow.

V. Other items for discussion not reasonably anticipated by the chair 48 hours before the
meeting.
VI. Motion to adjourn
Moved by Michelle, seconded by Steve, passes unanimously (Greene aye, Johnson aye, Miller aye).
Adjourned at 6:02pm

Minutes taken by Steven Miller, Secretary

Approved 3.22.21
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